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[Illustration]
Head quarters of the
Six Maine Reg Encampm
at Maxall Hill Lewinsville
Va Nov 23/61
I received your letter
last night was glad to here that
my money had arrived safe at home
and shall send some more in this
letter I got a letter from [?] last
night she says that she thought I
was dead as I did not answer her
last letter I answered it but if she has
not got it by this time it has been
miscarried We had a great time
last Wedensday that review came
of that I spoke about in my
last letter they did not have
it here as they intended to the
place that we fixed was not large
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enough it was seven miles
from here at a place between
Mansen[?] Hill and Bailys Cross
Roads we started from this place
at about eight oclock arrived
there at ten, and one half oclock
there was 90 Regiment of Infantry
11 of Cavalry and over 100
pices of canon in all over 70 thousand
of troops and tell you that it
was a splended sight then Gen
McClellan and the President
arrived at half past twelve and
when that they did arrived there
was some cheering and all of the
Band commenced to play hail to
chief and there was over one hundred
Bands so you can see there was some
music after that all of the Reg
was drawn up in lines twelve Regiments
in a line then Gen McClellan
and the President McClellan
Staff Officers rode in front of each

line amidst the Cheers of us soldiers
after that they took there stastion
on a knoll in the field and
we was marched in review so
that the general could see how
well that his soldiers can marched
at that time it being as late as
three O Clock we started for home
Gen McClellan and The President
was dress up in there every days
Cloths it looked kind of [?] to
see some of the Genal to be riding
about the field dress all up and
there horses trimed up in great State
and Gen McClellan with nothing
on his horse but his sadle and his
dress up in a plain suit hardly
enough of a Military suit to
denote his great rank but he was
thought as much of then the
President had the same suit as
he had on the first time
that I saw him

Some of the rebels are getting
kind of sick of fighting against
us last Friday in Accamac
County in this state three
thousand of them laid down
there arms and came in to our
lines Sunday Eighteen hundred
moore did the same in North
amptown County So you see
Jef is looseing part of his army
it was about Eighty miles from
here where that that happened
North Carolina wants to come
back in to the union and
has disbanded some of here regimen
and by the middle of the weak
shall here from that Expiotitic
again then I shall send
a paper and shall know
I hope if we are going to
Fortress Monroe shall write
to Sulivan Wedenesday

